
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  



	  

	  

Cosmetic in a state of freedom 

GoldenOil Argan 

‘intelligent active ingredient’	  

	  An ancient beauty fluid, Argan oil, is an unprecedented natural concentrate whose outstanding virtues are still being discovered 

today by scientists worldwide. 

  

GoldenOil has been the expression of a single idea and desire to fuse an ancient beauty secret and cutting-edge cosmetics using 

the latest discoveries to enhance and refine a natural miracle. 

GoldenOil skincare line is used and admired by some of the most discerning beauty professionals and spas around the world. 

  

High concentrations of rare and precious natural active ingredients sourced for radiant and sublime skin day after day. Unique 

fragrances and textures, opening the senses to new horizons. 

  

  

Tocopherols, natural antioxidants that prevent the skins ageing process and wrinkles. 

Phytosterols that revitalizes the skin and regenerate cells. 

Biomolecules with healing, filtering, revitalizing, protective and disinfectant properties. 

  

Rich in unsaturated fatty acids and gifted with a high content of linoleic acids (Omega 6), Argan oil corrects the deficiencies in 

essential fatty acids, crucial to reverse and delay the skin ageing process. 

By actively stimulating the intracellular oxygenation, Argan oil favours the restoration of the hydro-lipid layer and regenerates 

the skin cells, therefore increasing their nutrients content and the skin’s elasticity; leaving it soft and  

radiant in a unique way. 



“GoldenOil” 

The highest quality Argan Oil, coming 

from a virgin first cold press. Argan Oil 

comes from the fruit of the Argan tree 

that only grows in the semi-desert region 

of Morocco. 





*100%	  organic	  *Suitable	  for	  all	  skin	  types	  *Not	  tested	  on	  animals	  *Paraben-‐free*	  cer=fied	  Oil*	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Made	  in	  Morocco	  

	  

The benefits of Argan oil “The GoldenOil” are as numerous as they are miraculous 

The GoldenOil is not only beneficial for your skin. It will benefit your entire body and 

general health.  

The GoldenOil  for your skin: 

Anti-aging 

Moisturizing 

Reduces wrinkles 

Reduces stretch marks 

Prevents, heals and soothes irritation caused by shaving 

Heals chapped lips 

Also suitable as after-sun 





*100%	  organic	  *Suitable	  for	  all	  skin	  types	  *Not	  tested	  on	  animals	  *Paraben-‐free*	  cer=fied	  Oil*	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  

Made	  in	  Morocco	  

To keep your hair healthy, shiny and full, apply The GoldenOil to your hair. This will 

treat split ends and reduces dryness. Massage Argan oil to your scalp to keep your skin and 

hair healthy, shiny and beautiful. 

 The GoldenOil  for your hair: 

Reduces dry hair 

Treats split ends 

Prevents dandruff 





*100%	  organic	  *Suitable	  for	  all	  skin	  types	  *Not	  tested	  on	  animals	  *Paraben-‐free*	  cer=fied	  Oil*

Made	  in	  Morocco	  

Make sure your nails get the attention they deserve by nourishing them well.

The GoldenOil  strengthens them significantly. 

The GoldenOil  for your nails: 

For silky, soft hands 

For healthy cuticles 

For healthy, strong nails 



Experience the luxury 	  

	  

 

 

GoldenOil is the expression of 

a single idea and desire to fuse 

an ancient beauty secret and 

cutting-edge cosmetics using 

the latest discoveries to 

enhance and refine a natural 

miracle  

 

 



 

Discover more at                           

www.goldenoil.nl  



 GoldenOil 

   Pure and Natural Products  

Ondiep 9   

 3552 EA Utrecht      
Netherlands 

     www.goldenoil.nl 


